
Alice Through the Looking Glass Stage 2 
Answer Key

A) TRUE OR FALSE

1.	 Dinah had six kittens.        T    F
2.	 The words of the books go the other way in the looking glass house.  T    F
3.	 Alice didn’t know how to play chess.      T    F
4.	 The White Queen and the King were scared when they saw Alice.  T    F
5.	 Alice could answer the Red Queen’s questions in time.    T    F
6.	 The red Queen was taller than Alice.      T    F
7.	 Tweedledee and Tweedledum lived in the opposite directions.   T    F
8.	 ‘The Walrus and the Carpenter’ was the name of a poem.   T    F
9.	 The sheep went on knitting in the boat all the time.    T    F
10.	The Kitty woke Alice up.        T    F

B) CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER

1.	 The black kitten played with ____________.

A) a clew
B) a ball
C) a doll
D) a snowball

2.	Alice went into the house through __________ and jumped down into the Looking-glass room.

A) the roof
B) the door
C) the window
D) the kitchen door

3.	The flowers in the garden ___________.

A) were happy
B) were dancing
C) were talking
D) were walking

4.	Alice met Tweedledum and Tweedledee on the __________ Square.

A) first
B) second
C) third
D) fourth
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5.	A Rocking-Horse-Fly is made of __________.

A) butter
B) wool
C) bread
D) wood

6.	 “You can be my lady’s maid,” said the Queen. “I’ll give you two pence a week and ________ every  
  other day.

A) a jar of honey
B) jam
C) some ham
D) some bread

7.	 _________sitting with Alice in the boat.

A) A sheep
B) A cow
C) A rabbit
D) A frog

8.	King’s messenger Haigha looked like ________.

A) a rabbit
B) a fish
C) a frog
D) a crow

9.	 The King took a big cake out of his bag and gave it to____________.

A) Alice
B) the Unicorn
C) the Lion
D) Haigha

10.	The Tweedledee and Tweedledum’s helmets looked much more like ____________.

A) a bowl
B) a frying pan
C) a ball
D) a saucepan
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C) ANSWER THE QUESTIONS

1.	 Who was Dinah?
Dinah was a cat.

2.	 Which season was it?
It was winter.

3.	 How did Alice enter the Looking Glass House?
She entered it through the roof.

4.	 What was unusual with the clock?
It had an old man’s face.

5.	 What did Alice see near the chimney?
She saw a few chessmen near the chimney.

6.	 Did Alice know how to play chess?
Yes, she did.

7.	 What did Alice write on the King’s notebook?
She wrote, ‘THE WHITE KNIGHT IS SLIDING DOWN THE POKER.’

8.	 What did Alice do to stop the flowers talking loudly?
She said, “Silence! If you don’t hold your tongues, I’ll pick you!”

9.	 How can a Pawn become a Queen?
If it reaches the eight square it becomes a Queen.

10.	What was unusual with the bees and flowers Alice saw?
They were as big as elephants.

11.	 What was the Snap-Dragon-Fly made of?
It’s made of pudding.

12.	When Alice saw Tweedledee and Tweedledum how did she know which was which?
Dee and Dum words were written on their collars.

13.	What did Alice want to buy from the shop?
She wanted to buy an egg.

14.	How old was Alice when she entered the Looking Glass House?
She was seven and half.

15.	What did the Red Knight do at the end of the fight?
He went away into the forest.

16.	Who introduced Alice to the Unicorn?
The King introduced Alice to the unicorn.

17.	 What did the knights do for Alice?
They fought for Alice.

18.	Was the White Knight a good rider?
No, he wasn’t.

19.	Who helped Alice open the door of Queen Alice?
An old frog helped Alice open the door of Queen Alice.

20.	Why didn’t Alice eat the mutton on her plate?
Because the leg of mutton got up on its plate and made a little bow to Alice.


